MEMBERSHIP BROCHURE

JOIN.
CONNECT.
GROW.

Mission:
The Greater Orlando Builders Association is the authority, educator,
and promoter of the housing and building industry.

Vision:
The Greater Orlando Builders Association is the leader in the
housing and building industry of Central Florida.
Our purpose is to represent and promote the building industry,
encourage higher standard practices through education, monitor and take a proactive role in
governmental and regulatory activities that impact the construction industry within Greater
Orlando, as well as at the State and National levels.
Our intention is to foster an environment within our association and within our
neighborhoods to create opportunities for building relationships, businesses and communities
while balancing the economic, social and environmental needs of our members and the
communities we serve.
1953 Clayton Heritage Way . Maitland, FL . 32751
Phone: (407)629-9242 . Fax: (407)629-6460
www.GreaterOrlandoBA.com

2020 SENIOR OFFICERS
Dear Future Member,
As a valued friend of the Greater Orlando Builders Association
(GOBA), I want to reach out and extend an offer to join the
Association and take advantage of the wealth of knowledge
available within the membership.
One of the most beneficial aspects of belonging to a large
industry specific business group like GOBA is the sharing of
information with fellow business owners. Expanding your
knowledge is the only way you can grow personally, improve
your leadership abilities and perfect your business skills. With
over 3,500 business leaders and 700 companies, there are plenty
of business savvy brains to pick!
As GOBA works to meet the challenges facing our industry, your
membership support is crucial to our continued success. Joining
the Greater Orlando Builders Association is a sound business
decision, as it will further enhance the credibility and visibility of
your company within both the residential and business
community.
Membership with GOBA will:
•
•
•
•

Strengthen your Professional Credibility
Help Shape the Building Industry
Develop your Competitive Edge
Make New Business Contacts

I encourage you to visit www.GreaterOrlandoBA.com for the
latest Association activities and functions that are designed
solely for the purpose of networking, growing your business and
educating you on the latest changes in the building industry for
the Greater Orlando area.
Becoming a member makes you our business partner, and the
Association works for you. Our Business is Promoting Your
Business. Invest in your future now!
We look forward to welcoming you into our Association.
If you have any questions, or plan to join, please call the GOBA
office 407-629-9242 x101.
Respectfully,

PRESIDENT
Tony Hartsgrove, ODC Construction

VICE PRESIDENT
Rick Caccavello, Central Kitchen & Bath
SECRETARY/TREASURER
Vivien Monaco, Watson Sloane

2020 BOARD OF DIRECTORS
BUILDER DIRECTORS:
Aldo Martin, BellaVista Building Group
Andrew Orosz, Hanover Family Builders
Andy Stillfield, M/I Homes

Brock Fanning, Toll Brothers
Clint Ball, Pulte Homes

David Baselice, Mattamy Homes

Greg Hardwick, Hardwick General Contracting
Jeff Schnellman, Silliman CitySide Homes

John Riddle, Turning Leaf Construction
Paul Gidus, PSG Construction
Ryan Kramer, DR Horton

Thad Lynch, Meritage Homes

Tony Martin, Victoria Equities

ASSOCIATE DIRECTORS:
Deborah Dudley, First American Title
Erik Szabo, Shutts and Bowen, LLC.

Dave Schmitt, Dave Schmitt Engineering

Janeen Swanson, Weathermaster Building Products
John Holt, Solar-Tite Windows & Doors

Kris Williams, American Builders Supply
Michelle Delaney, LRA Insurance
Mike Keesee, Keesee Associates

Ross Bitterling, Builders First Source
Steve Spade, Ally Building Solutions

Tony Hartsgrove,
ODC Construction
2020 GOBA President

Wes Robbins, Quick Tie System

MEET THE STAFF
Chassity Vega
Hello, and welcome to GOBA!
I am Kelsea Jaqueth your Membership & Communications
Director. In this role I will be your liaison and “go to” person to
help you get as much out of your membership as possible.
GOBA is a great vehicle that can help take your company to the
next level but you have to add the gas (get involved) and steer it
(commit) to your destination.
We provide many opportunities through events,
councils/committees and training for you to get involved and
start building relationships.
Our Team (volunteer and full-time professionals) will do
everything we can to make you feel like one of the family by
helping to introduce you to many new friends.
At www.GreaterOrlandoBA.com please check out the benefits
that await you.
• Member Discounts (Local, State & National)
• Calendar of Events (Monthly)
• Councils & Committees (Pick the best fit)
GOBA is always working to get your voice heard throughout the
community as well as politically on both the local and national
levels. Your membership in GOBA automatically includes
membership to the State (FHBA) and National (NAHB)
Associations where each are always working hard on your
behalf.
Florida Home Builders Association (FHBA)
www.FHBA.com
National Association of Home Builders (NAHB)
www.NAHB.org
Know that we are your resource for many things, large and
small, within the greatest industry of which you are so much a
part. I am here to assist you in any way that I can.
Respectfully,

Chief Executive Officer

Main: (407)629-9242 x101
Direct: (407) 636-6940
Chassity@GreaterOrlandoBA.com

Jane Ewing

Finance Director
Main: (407)629-9242 x104
Direct: (407)636-6943
Jane@GreaterOrlandoBA.com

Kelsea Jaqueth

Membership and
Communications Director

Main: (407)629-9242 x106
Direct: (407)636-6945
Kelsea@GreaterOrlandoBA.com

Cherry Masih

Events and Councils Director
Main: (407)629-9242 x105
Direct: (407)636-6941
Cherry@GreaterOrlandoBA.com

Raleigh “Lee” Steinhauer

Government and Legal
Affairs Director

Main: (407)629-9242 x103
Direct: (407)636-6942
Lee@GreaterOrlandoBA.com

Ricardo Rodriguez

Government and Industry
Relations Advisor

Main: (407)629-9242 x102
Ricardo@GreaterOrlandoBA.com

Amanda Bradshaw

Kelsea Jaqueth
Membership & Communications Director
Greater Orlando Builders Association

Membership Services
Coordinator

Main: (407)629-9242 x108
Amanda@GreaterOrlandoBA.com

2019 Government Affairs Accomplishments
Some of GOBA’s Government Affairs accomplishments this year include:
•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

Orange County Transportation Impact Fees: GOBA successfully negotiated with the County
to not increase transportation impact fees for nearly a years’ time. This represents millions of
dollars in savings to the industry as the County’s study proposed huge increases in excess of
150% on single family homes in certain areas.
Orange County Capacity Enhancement Agreements (CEA): GOBA successfully advocated
before the Orange County School Board to move prepayment of impact fees under a CEA from
time of platting to building permit. This saved the industry in aggregate millions in carrying cost
and interest and made viable certain developments previously not feasible. In addition, GOBA
conceived and spearheaded a statewide legislative bill that would not allow impact fees to be
collected at any time before building permit. The bill was passed during the 2019 legislative
session and is now state law.
Osceola County Solar Ordinance: Osceola County introduced an ordinance which mandated
rooftop solar installation on every new home produced. Through GOBA’s advocacy and
coordination with business and industry related groups, the proposed ordinance was not
advanced, and builders were saved over $10,000 per new home in additional costs.
City of Orlando: Established quarterly meetings between GOBA and City Building Department
to discuss issues related to the industry. Through these meetings we have resolved several
constructions and building code related issues, saving builders thousands per home.
Osceola County Residential Design Standards: GOBA successfully worked with County staff
to revise proposed new residential design standards softening and omitting objectionable
provisions saving builders from incurring thousands of dollars in additional costs per new home.
Seminole County Building Department: Alongside industry leaders, GOBA advocated before
the Board of County Commissioners and was instrumental in obtaining much needed additional
resources, including 9 new positions, for the Seminole County building department. This will
allow the building department to save builders significant time and costs going forward.
Osceola County Park Impact fees: GOBA formed a coalition with several residential and
commercial real estate industry associations to challenge proposed increases to park impact fees
and were successful in delaying the implementation of the increases by nearly seven months,
saving builders in Osceola nearly $1,400 per single family home during that period.
Permitting/Land Development Processes: GOBA continues to advocate for streamlined and
efficient permitting and land development processes throughout all its jurisdictions. To that end,
GOBA is actively tracking permitting times, and has advocated for the implementation of
efficiency measures such as master filing of plans, which Orange County is currently test piloting.
Raleigh “Lee” Steinhauer, Esq.
Governmental and Legal Affairs Director
Lee@GreaterOrlandoBA.com

GROW YOUR
BUSINESS WITH
MEMBERSHIP

“The Greater Orlando Builders Association is the
authority, educator, and promoter of the
housing and building industry”

FACTS

BENEFITS

Second Largest Association In Florida
The Voice Of The Building Industry
Three Memberships In One
Orange, Seminole & Osceola Counties
Membership Enhances Credibility
Increased Marketability

Networking/Social Events
Trade Show Participation
Discounts On Products & Services
The Latest In Industry News
Sponsorship Opportunities
Educational Classes

COMMITTEES

EVENTS

Sales & Marketing Council
Developers Council
Remodel/Design Council
Joint Building Committee
Governmental Affairs Committee
GOBA Political Actions Committee
Membership Committee
GOBA Foundation

Parade of Homes™
Young Professionals Social
Meet The Builder Reverse Trade Show
Major Achievement Awards
SMC Quarterly Recognition Breakfast
Building Officials Chili & Oyster Roast
General Membership Meetings
Golf Tournaments

www.GreaterOrlandoBA.com
Or Call 407
407--629
629--9242

MEMBER BENEFITS
Members receive significant savings to their business’ bottom line.

CONTRACTS
Save an average of $5,000
in legal fees by using model
contracts for builders and
contractors.

EDUCATION
Members save an average of
$150 by attending free continuing
education training during the
FHBA’s tour of 18 cities.

ADVOCACY
FHBA and local HBAs pursue
legislative, regulatory, and legal
issues that save you money and
increases your bottom line.

411 CODE
Building Code solutions just
a call away, to save you time
and hassle.

BUSINESS DISCOUNTS
Members have access to
discounts, rebates, and
savings by top companies.

EXCLUSIVITY
Receive exclusive opportunities
to save money on software
management, career postings, and
small business administration loans.

RESULTS

JOIN TODAY! To start maximizing
your bottom line and experience
results that improve your business,
contact the Greater Orlando BA at
407.629.9242 or email
kelsea@greaterorlandoba.com.

Members
Save Millions
Put Your NAHB Membership
to Work Now.
Money-saving discounts that benefit
you, your business and your family

nahb.org/Savings

JOIN. CONNECT. GROW.
There are many reasons to be a member. See what our members are saying.

"GOBA offers opportunities to learn about the latest issues and best practices in the building
industry and provides a platform to connect with professional and dependable trade partners. I
can always find something to attend that helps me run my business more effectively, which
ultimately enables my company to remain knowledgeable and competitive during changing
market conditions.” Greg Hardwick, Hardwick General Contracting, Inc.- Builder Member

"Being in the consulting engineering business and so closely connected to land development, GOBA
provides me, my partners and employees with vital information relating to the housing industry. GOBA
and FHBA have developed the respect of state and local government that allows GOBA and FHBA to
bea part of the rule making. Government recognizes that by working with the industry not only develops
rules that work, and is getting the ratification of the industry. Strong Governmental Affairs committees at
both State and Local Associations are probably the most important service that FHBA and the Greater
Orlando BA offers to its members." Ray Bradick, PKD Orlando, Inc- Builder Member

“As a manufacturers representative it is always difficult to determine which associations deliver the most
value. The greater Orlando builders association has exceeded my expectations and definitely delivered
value to me and my company. It brings the local builder market together in a social atmosphere and has
lead to many opportunities for my company. I would highly suggest that other companies use this
amazing tool to add value and vain potential leads to grow their businesses.”
Michael Weinstein, Lutron Electronics Company, Inc.- Associate Member

“The value of my GOBA membership is immeasurable. Not only have the networking and business
relationship building opportunities been fantastic, but I have personally met some of the finest
people that I am proud to call friends. I am also proud to know that my GOBA membership is supporting
the effort of the association that is perpetually working for the greater good of our industry.”
Rick Caccavello, Central Kitchen and Bath- Associate Member

"If you are in the construction industry, it is crucial you not only join, but also become an active member.
The local, state and national knowledge, seminars, Parade of Homes, networking opportunities and
active governmental affairs are a small sample of the benefits of being a member. The knowledge,
contacts and marketing opportunities we’ve garnered from being a member are priceless."
Marion McGrath, Jonathan McGrath Construction- Builder Member

"We have been “members” since 1995, but it wasn’t until we started getting involved ten years later
that we found the true value of membership with GOBA. If you really want to know what’s going on
in your industry, you need to be in the organization that is helping you stay in business. From the
educational opportunities to discussing important issues with influential political figures of our
community, GOBA will open doors for you. Without doubt, our membership investment is paid back
tenfold year to year!" Mike Keesee, Keesee Associates- Associate Member

JOIN ONLINE: www.GreaterOrlandoBA.com or fax completed applications to: 407-629-6460

General Information ( * are REQUIRED fields)
*Company: _____________________________________________________________________________________
*Principal/Owner: ________________________________________________________________________________
*Primary Contact Person:_______________________________________Title:_______________________________

Membership Application

*Business Address: ______________________________________________________________________________
*City, State and Zip: ______________________________________________________________________________
*Phone: ____________________________Fax:______________________Cell:_______________________________
*E-mail: _________________________________________________ Web Site: ________________________________
State *Builder/Remodeler License # / State Certification #: )________________________
Occupational License Number #: _____________________________________________
Select 1 Business Category (See next page for listings):___________________________

Builder applicants must
enclose copy of Builder
License with application

SPIKE: Who recommended you for membership? Name: ____________________Company: _____________________

Membership Investment Please check appropriate category
Associate $715

Builder, Developer, Remodeler Select dues level from list below

Builder, Developer, Remodeler Dues Categories: (must select one)
Category 1
Category 2
Category 3
Category 4
Category 5
Category 6

Under $5 million
$5 million to $30 million
$30 million to $60 million
$60 million to $100 million
$100 million to $200 million
Over $200 million

Actual Sales Volume
$900
$1,300
$3,500
$6,500
$10,000
$20,000

_____________
_____________
_____________
_____________
_____________
_____________

*GOBA Builder Membership dues are based on sales volume from the previous fiscal year and are due in full upon joining.

Get Involved! GOBA Councils:
Developers Council: $0

Sales & Marketing Council: $95*

Custom Home & Remodeling Council: $90*

*Includes Local, State & National dues

Affiliate Membership $75 Name & Email:_____________________________________________________________
Name & Email:_____________________________________________________________
Affiliate Benefits: Individuals are listed on the GOBA online directory, can access NAHB.org and all discounts. Includes
Free Registration to Building Officials Cook-Off and Oyster Roast, Economic Forecast General Membership Meeting, MidYear Construction Update General Membership Meeting and Annual Meeting of the Membership- Elections
**Company must first become members. Once company joins, you may obtain unlimited Affiliate memberships.

TOTAL REMITTANCE …………………………………………………………….$_________________
.

Method of Payment
Check (enclosed) #_________

AMEX

MasterCard

Visa

Credit Card: ___________________________________________________________________ Exp. Date:________________
Name on card (Please print): ________________________________________________________ Sec. Code: ____________
Credit Card Billing Address:________________________________________________________________________________
This portion is not tax deductible. GOBA will distribute a portion of the investment as follows- $21.00 to NAHB’s political action
committees, $10.00 to FHBA's political action committees and $20.00 to GOBA Political Action Committee. If you do not wish to allocate
these funds as described, please contact the GOBA.

Membership Agreement
I do hereby make application for membership in the Greater Orlando Builders Association on the basis of the foregoing statements and refer to the persons
named above who are personally familiar with our work. I agree that if accepted, I will be governed by the GOBA code of ethics and the bylaws of the
Association as long as I continue to be a member. I also agree that when I wish to withdraw, will pay all dues and indebtedness due the Association and tender
resignation in writing to the Board of Directors. I understand that acceptance of this application does not constitute membership until approved by the Board of
Directors in accordance with the bylaws. I understand that by providing my mailing address, email, phone and fax number, I consent to receive communication
via regular mail, e-mail , phone and/or fax by or on behalf of the Greater Orlando Builders Association.

Signature: ___________________________________________Date: _________________________
GOBA: 1953 Clayton Heritage Way, Maitland, Florida 32751 P:(407) 629-9242 F:(407) 629-6460

www.GreaterOrlandoBA.com

GOBA Directory & Website Categories
Please review the list below carefully and check the category which best applies to your company.
One FREE category listing per member. Additional categories may be purchased for $50.
__ A / C HEATING & REFRIGERATION
__ ACCOUNTANTS
__ ACOUSTICAL CONTRACTORS &
CONSULTANTS
__ ADVERTISING / SPECIALTY &
PUBLICATIONS
__ AIR QUALITY SERVICES
__ ALARM & SECURITY SYSTEMS /
LOCKS / SAFES / VACUUMS
__ ALUMINUM
__ APPLIANCES
__ ARCHAEOLOGY
__ ARCHITECTS
__ ASSOCIATION MANAGEMENT
__ ASSOCIATIONS
__ ATTORNEYS
__ AUTOMATED GATE SYSTEMS
__ AUTOMOTIVE
__ AWARDS & TROPHIES
__ AVIATION
__ BOAT DOCKS
__ BRICK MANUFACTURERS /
SUPPLIERS
__ BUILDERS
__ BUILDING PRODUCTS
__ BUILDING / HOME INSPECTIONS
__ CABINETS & COUNTERTOPS
__ CABLES / TELEPHONE-TELEVISION
__ CARPENTRY / MILLWORK
__ CLEANING-JANITORIAL /
SERVICES & SUPPLIES
__ CLOSETS
__ COMPUTER / COMPUTER
TECHNOLOGY
__ CONCRETE /
CONCRETE COATING & PUMPING
__ CONSTRUCTION INFORMATION
__ CONSTRUCTION RECRUITING &
STAFFING
__ CONSULTANTS
__ COUNTRY CLUBS
__ CREDIT REPORTS
__ DECORATIVE HARDWARE
__ DEMOLITION
__ DESIGNERS /
ARCHITECTURAL VISUALIZATION
__ DIGITAL MEDIA / INTERNET /
WEB PAGE DESIGN
__ DOORS & TRIM
__ DRYWALL
__ DUMPSTERS
__ ECOLOGICAL SERVICES

__ ELECTRICAL / LOW VOLTAGE
STRUCTURED WIRING
__ ELEVATORS & DUMBWAITERS
__ ENERGY / RECYCLING-PRODUCTS
& SERVICES
__ ENGINEERS
__ ENVIRONMENTAL CONSULTANTS
__ EQUIPMENT
__ EROSION PRODUCTS
__ EXCAVATING / LANDCLEARING /
DEBRIS REMOVAL
__ FANS / SALES & SERVICE
__ FENCING & GATE DEVICES
__ FINANCIAL
__ FINANCIAL PLANNER
__ FIRE EXTINGUISHERS &
SPRINKLERS
__ FIREPLACES
__ FLAGS & BANNERS
__ FLOOR COVERINGS
__ FOUNDATION CONTRACTORS
__ FURNITURE
__ GARAGE DOORS /
ORGANIZATION SYSTEMS
__ GENERATORS-SALES / SERVICE
__ GLASS & GLASS BLOCK
__ GRANITE / MARBLE / STONE &
TILE
__ GREEN CERTIFYING AGENT
__ HANDYMAN
__ HEALTH CARE SYSTEMS
__ HOME AUTOMATION SYSTEMS
__ HOME THEATERS
__ HURRICANE SHUTTERS &
PROTECTION
__ INSULATED CONCRETE FORMS
__ INSULATION
__ INSURANCE & BONDS
__ INSURANCE RESTORATION
__ INTERIOR DESIGNERS
__ IRRIGATION SYSTEMS
__ LAND DEVELOPERS
__ LAND PLANNERS
__ LANDSCAPE
__ LENDING INSTITUTIONS
__ LIGHTING
__ LUMBER
__ MAIL BOXES
__ MARBLE
__ MARKETING / PUBLIC RELATIONS
__ MASONRY & STUCCO
__ MOLD
__ MOVING & STORAGE
__ OFFICE SUPPLIES
__ PAINT
__ PERSONNEL SERVICES

__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__
__

PEST / TERMITE / LAWN CONTROL
PHOTOGRAPHY
PLUMBING
POOL DECKING
PRE-ENGINEERED METAL BUILDINGS
PREFAB / MODULAR BUILDINGS
PRINTERS
PROMOTIONAL PRODUCTS
PROPANE GAS & SERVICES
PROPERTY MANAGEMENT
RADIO & TELEVISION STATIONS
REAL ESTATE / BROKERS &
APPRAISERS
__ REFERRAL SERVICES
__ REMODELORS
__ RETAIL STORES & SERVICES
__ RETAINING WALLS
__ ROOFING
__ SAFETY EQUIPMENT & SUPPLIES
__ SALES TRAINING
__ SCHOOLS
__ SCREEN ENCLOSURES
__ SCREENS
__ SEPTIC TANKS & SYSTEMS
__ SIGNS
__ SITE DEVELOPMENT /
CONSTRUCTION
__ SKYLIGHTS
__ SOLAR PRODUCTS
__ SPECIALTY FOAM INSTALLATION
__ STAIRS & RAILS
__ STEEL / METAL FRAMING
__ STEEL / METAL /
WOOD FABRICATORS & ERECTION
__ STONE / BRICK / PAVER
INSTALLATION
__ STORM WATER MANAGEMENT
__ STREET SWEEPING
__ SURVEYING
__ SWIMMING POOLS
__ TELEPHONE / DATA-SYSTEMS
& SERVICES
__ TITLE & MORTGAGE INSURANCE
__ TOILETS-PORTABLE
__ TREE SALES & SERVICES
__ TUB, SINK & SHOWER & SHOWER
ENCLOSURES
__ UTILITIES
__ WARRANTY COMPANIES
__ WASTE / DEBRIS REMOVAL
__ WATER TREATMENT /
WATERPROOFING
__ WINDOW ACCESSORIES
__ WINDO SILLS
__ WINDOWS
__ WROUGHT IRON

Greater Orlando Builders Association: 1953 Clayton Heritage Way, Maitland, Florida 32751 P (407) 629-9242 F:(407) 629-6460
www.GreaterOrlandoBA.com

